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or letters ; the women of b*aoty and genius, are the chil
dren or grandchildren of farmers, and are «pending the 
energies which their hard, silent life accumulated in 
frosty furrow, in poverty, in darkness, add in necessity, 
in the Summer’s heat and Winter’s cold* Then he has a 
universal factory. He who digs and builds a weU and 
makes a stone fountain, he who plante a grove of trees by 
the roadside, who plants an orchard and builds a durable 
house, or even puts a stone seat by the way side, makes 
the land lovely and desirable, and makes a fortune which 
he cannot carry with him, but which is useful to hie 
country and mankind long afterward. The man that 
works at home moves society throughout the world. If 
it be true that not by the fiat of political parties, bat 
upon external laws of political economy, slaves are driven 
out of Miesouri, out of Texas, out of the Middle sjitee, 
out of Kentucky, then the true Abolitions! is the farmer 
of Massachusetts, who, heedless of laws and Constitu
tions, stands all day in the field investing his labor in the 
land^ and making a product with which no forced labor 
can in the long run contend. The rich man, we say, can 
■P®»k the truth. It is the boast that was ever claimed 
bmns!..................

FARMERS AND FARMING. 
ADDRESS OF RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

The Annual Agricultural Fair in Middlesex County» 
Mass., took place on Wednesday at Concord. The 
noticeable event of the day was the delivery of the 
following address by Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson at the 
dinner

Mk. Pbb&ident, Ladies and Gentlemen : I suppose there 
is no anniversary that meets from all parties, a moro en
tire good will than this rural festival. Town and coun
try, trades and manufactures, church and laymen, sailor 
and soldier, men and women,all have an equal good will, 
becausd an equal stake in the prosperity of the farmer. 
It is well with all when it is well with him. He has no 
enemy. All are loud in hie praise. Every wise State 
has favored him, and the best men have held him highest. 
Cato said, when it was said that such or such a man was 
a good husbandman, it was looked upon as the very high
est compliment. Of all the rewards given by the Romans 
to great public bènefuctors, the most valued and the rar
est bestowed was the crown of Grass, given onlv by the 
acclamation of the army for the preservation of the whole 
army, by the faith of one man. Since the dependence, 
not of whole army, but of the whole State rests on 
tho tiller^lf the ground who grows the grass, the erown 
should be more rightfully awarded to the farmer. Let 
us then look at the condition of tho farmer, or the man 
with tho hoe, at his strength and weakness, at hie aids 
and servants, at his greater and lesser means, and his 
share in the great future which opens before the ppoplo 
of this country.

The glory of the farmer is that it is hi# to construct 
and to create Let others borrow and imitate, travel and 
exchange, and make fortunes by speed and dexterity in 
selling something which they never made ; but the whole 
rests at last upon hie primitive activity. He stands close 
to nature ; obtains from the earth bread ; the food which 
was not lie has caused to lie. And this necessity and 
duty gives the farm its dignity. All men feel this to be 
their natural employment. The first farmer was tho first 
man, and all nobility rests on the possession and use of 
land. Men do not like hard work very well ; but every 
man has an exceptional respect for tillage, and a feeling 
that this is tho ordinal calling of his race ; that he him- 
eelf is only excuse!^from it hy some circumstances which 
may direct it for a time to other hands. If ho had not 
eome small skill which recommends him to the farmer, 
•ome product which the farmer will give him corn for, ho 
must himself return to hie due place among the planters 
of corn. The profession has its ancient charm of stand
ing close to God, He who gives. Then I think the piety, the 
tranquillity, the innocence of tho countryman, his inde
pendence, and all the pleasing arts belonging to him, the 
care of boast, of poultry, of sheep, of fruits, of trees, and 
its reaction on the workman, in giving him a strength 
and plain dignity, like the face and manners of nature, 
all men are sensible of. All of us keep the farm in re
serve as an asylum where to hide their poverty and their 
solitude, if they do not sucoaed in society. Who knows 
how many remorseful glanoeNnre turned thus away from 
the competitions of the shop and counting-room, from the 
mortifying cunning of the Courts and the Senates. After 
the man has been degraded so that he has no longér the 
vigor to attempt active labor on the eoil, yet when he has 
been poisoned by town life and drugged by cooks, and 
every meal is s force pump to exhaust by stimulus the 
JW remainder of hie strength, he resolves : “ WeU, my
children, whom I have injured, shall go back to the iand 
to be recruited and cured by that which should have been 
my nursery and shall now be their hospital.”

The. farmer is a person of remarkable conditions. Hi* 
office is precise and important, and it is of no use to try 
to paint him in rose-color. You must take him just as he 
stands. Nothing is arbitrary or sentimental in his con
dition, and therefore one respects rather the elements of 
his office than himself. He bends to the order of tho *ea 
•one and the weather and the soils, as the sails of the 
ship bend to the wind. He makes his gains little b; 
little, and by hard labor. Hu is a slow person, being reJ 
gulated by time and nature, and not by city watches. 
He takes the best of the seasons, of the plants, and of 
chemistry. Nature never hurries, and atom hy atom, 
little hy little, accomplishes her work. The lesson one 
learns in fishing,yachting, hunting, or in planting,is tho 
knowledge of nature ; patience with the delays of wind 
and sun, delays of tho seasons, excess of water anil 
drouth, patience with tho slowness of our feet and with 
the littleness of our strength, with the largeness of sea 
and land The farmer, or the man with the hoe, times 
himself to nature and acquires that immense patience 
whiyh belongs to her. Slow, narrow man—he has to 
wait for his food to grow. His rule is that the earth 
shall feed him and find him, and in each he must be a 
graceful splendor. Hie spending must be a farmer’s 
spending and not a merchant’s.

Hut though a farmer may be pinched on one side, he 
has advantages on the other. He is permanent ; he clings 
to hie land ue the rocks do. Here in this town farms re 
main in the same families now for seven or eight genera
tions, and the settlers of 1635 have their names still in 
town ; and the same general fact holds good in all the 
surrounding towns in the county. This hard work will 
always be done by one kind or men ; not by scheming 
speculators, not by professors, nor by readers of Tenny
son, but by men of strength and endurance.

The farmer has a great life, and a great appetite and 
health, and means for hie end. He has broad land in 
which to place his home He has wood to burn great 
fires. He has plenty of plain food. Ois milk at least is 
watered Ho has sleep, better and more of it than men 
in eitiee. But the farmer has grand trusts confided to 
him in the groat household of nature. The farmer stands 
at the door of every family and weighs to each their life. 
It ie for him to say whether men shall marry or not. 
Early marriages and the number of births are indissolu
bly connected with abundance, or as Burke said—” Man 
breeds at the mouth .” The farmer ie the Board of Quar
antine. He has not only the life but the health of others 
in hie keeping. He is the capital of health as hie farm ie 

l capital of wealth. And it ie from him and hie intlu-

4th. that it could speak the truth, could afford 
honesty, could afford independence of opinion and action, 
and that is the theory of nobility. But understand this : 
It ie only the rich man in the true sense who can do this 
—the man who keeps hieéutgo within his income.

The boys who watch the spindles in the English factor
ies, to seo that no thread breaks or gets entangled, are 
called “minders.” And in this great factory of our 
Copernican Globe, shifting its elides of constellations, 
tides and times, bringing now the day of planting, now 
the day of watering, now the day of reaping, now the day 
of curmg'Und storing, the farmer is the “minder.” Hie 
machine is of colossal proportions ; the diameter of the 
water wheel, tho arms of the lever, the power of the bat
tery, out of all proportion ; and it takes him long to un 
deretand its abilities and its working. This pump never 
sucks. These screws are never loose. This machine is 
never out of order. The piston and wheels and tires 
never wear out, but are sell"repairing. Let me show you 
then wliat are his aide.

Who are the farmer’s servants? Not the Irish, God 
help him. No, but chemistry : the pure air; the water- 
brook; the lightning cloud ; the winds that have blown 
in the interminable succession of years before he was 
born ; the sun which has for ages soaked the land with 
light and heat, molted the earth, decomposed the rocks 
and covered them with forests, and accumulated the 
stagmun which makes the heat of the meadow. The 
students of all nations have in past years been dedicating 
their education to universal science, and they have re
formed our school-books, and our terminology. The 
four-quarters of tho --- • "
Africa and 
Nitrogei
tion.Lif _____ ___
ing how nature works in regard to the support of marine 
■animals by marine plants. So nature works on the land 
—on a plan of all for each, and each for all. You cannot 
detach any portion of its forces and retain a perfect na
ture. The flame of fire that comes out of the cubic foot 
oi wood or coal is exactly tho same in amount as the 
light and heat which was taken in the sunshine in the 
form of loaves and roots, and now is given out after a 
hundred thousand years. Thus lie in tho farm inexhausti
ble magazines. The eternal rocks have held their oxygen 
and lime, undiminished and entire as they were. No par
ticle of oxygen can run away or wear oat, but has the 
same energy as on the first morning. The great rocks 
seem to say, “ Patient waiters are no losers.” We have 
not lost so much as a spasm of the power we received.

The earth works for man. It ie a machine which

Sields new service to every application of intellect, 
very plant is a manufactory of soil. In tho stem of the 

plant development begins, l’he tree can draw on the 
whole air, or the whole earth, or the rolling main. The 
tree ie all suction pipe, imbibing from the ground by its 
roots, from the air by its twigs, with all its might. The 
atmosphere is an immense distillery, drinking in the oxy
gen and tho carbon from plants, and absorbing the es
sence of every solid on the'globe. It is the receptacle 
from which all things spring, and into which all return.
1 he invisible air takes form and solid mass. Our senses 
are sceptics, and only believe the impressions of the mo
ment. They do not believe what is demonstrated to them 
that these vast mountain chains are made of gases and 
rolling wind. They do not believe, what ie true, that

-----------------------VH. (VIIUIUUIW^. in
arters of tho globe are no longer Europe, Asia 
and America, but Carbon, Oxygen, Hydrogen ant 

_ n. The four seasons of the year are now Gravita- 
jight, Heat and Electricity. i$ci

rita-
lience has been show-

in the country—far on now in its third century. The 
Selectmen have once in five yeare perambulated its bounds 
—and yet in this year a very large quantity of land has 
been discovered and added to the agricultural land, and 
without a murmur of complaint. By drainage we have 
gone to the subsoil, and we nave a Concord under Con- 
eord, a Middlesex utfder Middlesex, and a basement story 
of Massachusetts more valuable than all the superstruc
ture. Tiles are political economists. They are so many 
young Americans announcing a better era, and a;day of 
fat things. There has been a nightmare brought up in 
England, under the indigestion of the late suppers of 
overgrown Lords, that while the population increases in 
a geometrical ratio, the crops increase only in an arith
metical ratio. The theory is, that the best land is culti
vated first. This is not so, for the poorest land is the 
first cultivated, and the last lands are the best lands. It 
needs science to cultivate the best lands in the beet man
ner. Every day a new plan, a new theory, and this poli
tical economy ie in tho bands of new teachers. It is true, 
however, that population increases in the ratio of mor
ality, and the crops will inereaee in a like ratio.

I congratulate tho farmer of Massachusetts on his ad
vantages. I congratulate him that he is set down in a 
good place, where the eoil and climate ie so good. We 
plant more than in any northern or southern latitude. 
We are here on the northern boundary of the tropics, on 
the southern boundary of the Arctic regions. We can 

, raise almost all crops, and if we lack the orange and
7}>alm, we have the apple and peach and pear. In Uli___
it ie often said, although it ie more the voice of their 
scorn than of their piety, that they reckon it a singular 
leading of Divine Providence that Massachusetts was 
settled before the prairie was known, else u,nprodnative 
soils would never have been settled. But the Massa
chusetts farmer may console himself that if he has not as 
rich a soil, he has ihe advantage of a market at his own 
door, the manufactory in the same town. I congratulate 
you, then, on this advantage of your position. Next 1 
congratulate you on the new territory which you have 
discovered, and not annexed, but sub-nexed to Middlesex 
and to Massachusetts. And then l congratulate you at be
ing born at a happy time, when the sharp stick must go out 
with the arrow; when the steam-engine is in full use. and 
new plants and new culture are daily brought forward 
I congratulate you on the fact that the year that has just 
witnessed successful employment in the mill-room and 
on the plains and prairies, has also witnessed tho laying 
of the Atlantic cable. The cable is laid, and the courage 
of man is confirmed The cable is a smiting hand. All 
that used to look like vagary and castle-building ie to be 
solid sense henceforth. Who shall ever dare say impos
sible again. Henceforth, if a thing is really desiraole, 
it is in that degree really practicable, and tho farm you 
have dreams of—go instantly and begin to make it. I 
congratulate you, lastly, on the new political economy 
which takes off tho crape and lots in the sunlight on us, 
and which teaches that what is good for one human body 
ie good and useful for us all.

one-half the rooks which compose the great globe, every 
solid substance, the soils we cultivate, are made up of 
[animals, and plants, and invisible oxygen. Nature ie as 
subtile as she is strong. Her processes of decomposition 
and reconstruction might be followed out in higher 
grades of existence, rank into rank, to sentient beings. 

L’hey burn with internal fire which wastes while it worxe. 
[The great agencies work in man as in all.

There is no porter like gravitation, who will bring 
[down any weight which you cannot carry, and if he 
wants) aid he knows where to find his fellow-laborers. 
Water works in masses, and sets bis irresistible shoul
der to your mills and your shops, or transports vast 
bowlders^ of rock a thousand miles But its far greater 
powers lies in its capacity to enter the smallest holes and 
pares. By its agency the vegetable world exists, carry
ing in solution, the elements needful to every plant. 
Water ! that daily miracle—a substance as explosive as 
gunpowder—the electric force contained in a drop of 
water being equal in amount to that which ie discharged 
from a thunder cloud. [ quote from the exact Farraday.

While, the farmer has these grand fellow labourers to 
assist him, and these majestic tools to work with, it 
must be owned that he is not quite competent to their 
direction. His servants are sometimes too strong for 
him His tools are too sharp. But his inequality finds 

[its remedy in practice. Experience gradually teaches 
hiui, and be ie thoughtful. The farmer hates invo
cation ; ho hates tho hoe till he tries it, preferring to 
to scratch with a stick ; he will walk till he has tried the 
railway car; but the oldest fogies among ue, now that 
Atlantic Cable is laid, would hardly set out to dispatch a 
letter across the ocean by swimming with it in bis month. 
While such great energies are working for the farmer, 
he is also to recollect the great power that is in small 
things. It is very little that ie required. Its internal 
force consists in a few simple arrangements. Look for 
instance, at the powers of a ohesnut rail. Look at that 
prairie, hundreds of miles off, not a stick or a stone upon 
it, except at rare intervale. Well, the farmer manages 
to put up a rail fence, and at once seeds sprout and crops 
rise. It was only the browse and fire that kept them 
down. Plant a fruit tree by the roadside and it will not 
produce, although it receives many hints from projected 
stones and sticks that fruit ie desired to come down, and 
though fruit has gone crude into the bowels of small 
boys. But put a fence around it, the boye will let it 
alone and you will have fruit eo large and luscious as to 
seem almost inviting you to take its picture before being 
sent to the Horticultural Fair.

Nature drops a pine cone in Mariposa, and it growi 
three or four centuries, producing trees thirty feet inoir 
cumferonco. How was it done? They did not grow on a 
ridge, but in a basin, where they found a deep and dry 
soil, and where they could protect themselves from the 
sun by prowing in groves, and from the winds by the 
mountain shelter. The planter who saw them remem
bered his orchard at home, where every year a destroying ° 
wind made bis pears and peaches look as bleak ae suffer
ing virtue, not better than Abolitionists, while the fat 
Democrats, that had got their tap-roots into the National 
Treasury, grew stout and hearty. So he Went home and 
built a high wall ou the exposed side of hie orchard, and 
after that bis peaches grew to the eise of melons, and hie 
vines run out of all control.

I have heard a man say that he eould have a whole 
farm in a box a rod square. He would take hie roots 
into hie library and feed them with food they like If 
they have a fancy for dead dog he would let them have 
it, being sure that the fruité would never reveal the

greater uegreo ui uumvmiun oi our eon, wuiuu is capa
ble of as great an increased pr#dustif ses ae that which

The idea that a minister ought to be kept low—like a 
horse that ought not to have too mnoh oate—to teach him 
humility, is absolutely despicable. If a minister be un
acceptable, let him knew that you do not desire hie ser
vices, but the moment you introduce sueh wretched ideas 
into the pastoral relation, its spirit ie gone. The resi
duum will bo bitterness on both sides. Be generous and 
he will be. Sacrifice for him and he will sacrifice for 
you. Starve him, and unless be bare much native excel
lence or divine gracei he will grow savage and do you no 
good. p

Finally, never starve a minister out. If he be doing no 
good, or must leave bis charge, let the judicious under
stand each other, then put on your hat and go to the par
sonage and tell your minister the truth. Give him 
abundance of time to make bis arrangements, pay him his 
full salary, and a gratuity to help him to his next settle
ment. Starving out ie wicked—utterly unworthy of a 
Christian people.—American Presbyterian.

by which
the coast of the United State# could be delineated 
on a chart, in comparative position with the coast ot 
Europe, nearer than a mile. This is one of the 
many practical benefits which will be realized from 
the completion of this great work.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE.

DESCRIPTION OP THE TELEGRAPH CABLE.

WHAT IS A SUITABLE SUPPORT FOR A 

MINISTER.

We have been thinking of the reason that the support 
and comfort of ministers and their families seems to be 
so littlo understood. We have come tv the eonolueiorf 
that it is because it has not been fairly discussed. There 
is a delicacy about it which keeps ministers from discuss
ing it thoroughly themselves, and laymen are not suffi
ciently interested in it. Elders and deacons ought to do 
it, but have sadly neglected it.

We have been laying a slight foundation for a rather 
general discussion of the subject of the ministry, by set
tling with our friends D. U. E , a Country Pastor, and 
P. F. 8., the kinds of employment that are lawful for 
ministers. In order to put ourselves right with all 
wrtiee, too, we said some tolerably hard things touching 
ndolence in the Ministry. At another time, when it 

will do more good, we shall wish to discuss the subject of 
a Sustentation Fund for Pastors. At present we wish to 
make some remarks upon tlie question, What is a suitable 
-\ppsrl for a Minister l

The call to all our pastors, prescribes, as the principle, 
enough to keep them “ free from worldly cares and avo 
cations.” This is expressed with tho u*ual remarkable 
wisdom of our Standards. If it were faithfully carried 
out there would be no necessity for any discussion.

The abstract principle ie not very difficult. A minister 
ought not to live in luxury, but he should be above want ; 
he need not live in any kind of “ style” but he ought to 
be comfortable ; he certainly ought not to be in circum
stances where ho will be harraesed from day to day, by 
perplexing care. This will generally be agreed to, and 
at the same time be often very much neglected. If the 
prominent members of any congregation would sit down 
and quietly add up the necessary expense of a minister's 
family in the town or neighbourhood, they would often 
be very much surprised at the result. They take things 
too much in the gross. We once tried the experiment 
with a rich man m our church. Ue had not gone far 
with pencil and paper before he had exhausted our 
salary, when he threw them down and declined proeecut- 
ing the investigation any farther. The Scriptures are 
express. The minister is to be comfortably supported. 
That support, among the Hebrews, was ample. The 
npiinister# home fchould be an average one in the oongro 
gation, neither very rich nor very poor, auii a faithful 
calculation ought to be made how much it will take to 
keep it such. We copy the remarks of Dr. Miller, in his 
Clerical Manners ana Habits, as to a congregation that 
are able to support a minister comfortably and do not do 
•o :—“ If your congregation should be entirely able to 
give you such a support, and yet neglect or decline to do 
t, you ought to take the earliest opportunity to leave 

them. The workman ie worthy of his meat And where, 
in such circumstances, it is withheld, those who are cap
able of deliberately withholding it, ought to feel the con
sequences of their unchristian parsimony. There ie 
neither iuetioe nor charity in remaining with a people 
who will permit a faithful minister to starve, while they

The following description gives a very accurate 
idea of it;—In appearance, it much resembles the 
wire ropes sometimes used for raising heavy weights, 
dumb waiters, etc. The •• core,” or conductor, 

100,6 which is the nerve of the whole affair, is composed 
of seven thin copper wires that are singly scarcely 
as thick as an ordinary brass pin. These seven 
wires are twisted like a cold, so as to add to their 
strength, and at the same time, and to enable them 
to stretch with the untwisting of the outside or 
protecting wires. This core is heavily coated with 
gutta percha, and the latter is wrapped with tarred 
yarn. Outside of this comes the protecting wires 
which give strength to the entire fabric, and protects 
tho interior from damage. This covering is made 
of the best wire, twisted up into cords, and with 
eighteen cords, forming the outside envelope. The 
entire thickness of the cable is 1 l-16th of an inch 
in diameter. We are informed that the weight of 
the cable is 1,860 pounds to the mile.—The cable is 
strong enough to bear in water six miles of its own 
weight when suspended vertically. Tho strands of 
protecting wire are quite slender, but it is calculated 
that in corroding under water, they will unite 
chemically with the mud in which they will lie, and 
will thus form a concrete mass, which will not be 
liable to b< damaged. The cost of the telegraph 
cable hub been put down as follows:—
Price deep-sea wire per mile......................
Price spun yarn and iron wire per mile. .
Price outside tar per mile............................

THE HON. EDWARD EVERETT ON THR ATLANTIC 
TELEGRAPH.

The following ie from the oration delivered by 
Mr. Everett, on the occasion of the inauguration of 
the Dudley Observatory, at Albany, more than e 
year ago. In enumerating the achievement* of 
science, he said :—

Does it seem much that the skill of men has in 
these letter deys contrived the means of commhni- 
cating intelligence almost with the rapidity of thought 
across the expanse ef continents and beneath the 
depth of oceans, by the electric wire ? That a mes
sage dispatched from Boston at mid-day will eo far 
out-travel the sun as to reach St. Louie an hour be
fore he arrives at meridian ? It ie much—and we 
contemplate with juet amazement the wonderful ap
paratus which, when laid down—as sooner or later 
it perhaps will be, so as to connect the three contin
ents—may, by powsibility, send the beginning of 

sentence as I am now pronouncing around

Total per mile............................

For 2,500 miles............................
For 10 miles deep-sea cable, at $1,450

per mile................................................. 14,600
For 25 miles shore ends, at $1,250 per mile. 31,250

$l,2l*»500

Total cost. $1,258,250

THE USES OV THE TELEGRAPH.

No doubt every considerable colony of Great 
Britain will be connected with the mother country 
ore five years more shall have elapsed, so that the 
Minister for the Colonies, sitting in his office in 
Downing-strcet, may talk with the Governors of all 
the principal Colonies, successively and interchange
ably, in the course of the same evening. Thus a 
rebellion or savage irruption at the Cepe of Good 
Hope may be known to the British Cabinet within a 
few hours after its occurrence, and orders despatched 
instantly to Gibraltar, Calcutta, Bombay, and 
Sydney, to send a regiment from each to the scene 
of trouble, and the Minister may announce to Par
liament next evening that the troops required have 
all actually embarked and are on their wav. 
Though there are wider stretches of salt water than 
that which separates Ireland from Newfoundland, 
yet no other unbroken line of submerged wire of 
equal length with the trans-Atlantic cable is requir
ed to connect with London the British possessions in. 
every quarter of the globe. Even Australia requires 
no single cable of equal length with this. India, 
China, and the Capo of Good Hope, can all be 
connected with the “ fast anchored isle ” by lines 
mainly traversing water of considerably less depth 
than that which covers the Atlantic plateau, and 
touching the land every three or four hundred miles 
if desired.

permit a faithful minister to starve, while they 
are abundantly able to minister to hie necessities.”

Much injustice ie often done when the price of living 
increases, and salaries are not increased in proportion. 
People are very much deceived about the money they 
spend. A man in business will gradually increase his 
expenses as hie business grows, until they are two, three, 
or four-fold. Ue says he cannot live on leee. and ae he is 
making money, he does not feel the increase. The 
minister’s salary often remains the same, when the 
prices of provisions have doubled, and sometimes trebled. 
At the eame time his family have increased and become 
much more expensive. Hie condition is like the man in 
the Inquisition, whose cell wae constructed of moveable 
•idee, which every day pressed inward a little, until he 
wae crushed to death.

Besides the necessaries of life, a minister ehould have 
the means of purchasing that he may improve hie own 
mind, keep pace with the learned world, and instruct hie 
congregation. He need not be made to feel that every 
book be buys, caueee suffering in his household, by with
holding something indispensable to mere comfort

A minister ehould be able, by prudent management, to 
lay np a little for hie family. We urge this ae a matter 
f right lor hie wife and children. A hundred dollars a

Car. safely invested, would stand, in the course of time, 
tween them and starvation, when he is called away. 

But if it ocet him a hundred dollars a-year to live more 
than he receives, instead of less, how can he lay it up.

People often talk very inconsiderately and disagreeably 
about ministers receiving presents A congregation have 
no right to give their minister a niggardly salary and 
then eke it out with a little present here and there, for 
which they expect him to be extravagantly grateful. It 
ie mean Fay him enough tv live on, pay it regularly ae 
a matter of right, and take bis receipt for it^ and there 
let the business transaction end. It is your doty to do it,
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bueioeea. lli» a token of friendship between nqiisle, net

The New York Tribune instances a case in Ame
rican history in which the telegraph would hive been 
of great use:

On the 18th of June, 1812, the American Govern
ment declared war «gainst Great Britain, under the 
inspiration of the younger and les» experienced 
Republican politicien» of that day, overruling the 
judgment of their older compatriots, who hid endur
ed and still remembered the trials and nufleringn of 
our Revolutionary struggle. We had many causes 
of complaint againet Great Britain; but one of the 
most prominent and palpable was baaed on her 
Orders in Council, by which our trade with the 
Continent had been most outrageously hnrrassed and 
crippled. Those Order» in Council had been 
repealed before we had declared war, though the 
fart wae unknown and unsuspected here. Had it 
been known—in other words, had the Atlanlic 
Telegraph then existed—it in quite probable that 
war would not hare been declared, that further 
negotiations would have been had, an amicable re
dress of grievances atteined, saving to each country 
thousands of precious lives and hundreds of millions 
of dollars.

Another chapter in the hietory of the war 1812 
affords an illustration equally striking. The battle 
of New Orleans was fought on the 8th of January, 
yet articles of Peace had been signed at Ghent on 
the 24th of December, or fifteen day» before. The 
newe of thie peace did not reach here till the 11th 
of February, 49 days after it had been signed by 
the Cominieaionere. If the oceanic and land tele
graph had existed then, what a chain of event» 
woald have been broken.

The Transatlantic will afford means by which the 
difference of longitude between observatories in 
this country and Europe can be determined with the 
same accuracy as latitude is determined, which ie n 
matter of paramount importance both to the astron
omer and navigator. It ia consoling to the former,

many thousand troublesome observations required 
for the determinetion of longitude will be abridged.
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the terraqoeooe globe ood return' it to the lipe of the 
speaker before he has completed hi» utterance. But 
this amazing apparatus ie but another form of lan
guage; it transmits intelligence only ne it trananiits 
word». It ia like speech, like the pen, like the 
press, another piece of machinery by which language 
is conveyed from place to place The really won
derful thinji ii language itself, by which thought « 
made sensible and communicated from mind to mit.d, 
pot only in the greet living congregation of the civil
ized world for the lime being, but through the vast 
general assembly of the age», by which we are able 
ai thie moment not only to listen to all the great 
utterances which express the thoughts and emotions 
of the present day throughout the world, but to sour 
with Milton to the green field» of Paradise in the 
morning of creation; to descend with Dante to the 
depth» of penal woe; to liaten to the thunder» of 
Telly and Demosthenes, and by the golden chain of 
etymology, trace the affinity and descent of nation* 
back, through the labyrinth of the pant, almost to the 
cradle of the race.

I hold in my hand a portion of the identical elec
trical cable, given me by my friead, Mr. Peabody, 
which ie now [April 22, 1867,] in progrès» of manu
facture, to connect America with Europe. I read 
upon it the following words : "A part of the aub- 
marine electric telegraph cable, manufactured by 
Messrs. Glass fc Co. of London, for the Atlantic 
Telegraph Company, to connect St. John’s New
foundland, with Valentin, Ireland, • distance ef six
teen hundred ae*fcrty nautical, or nineteen hundred 
statute mile». ” Does it seem all but incredible to you 
thet intelligence ehould travel for two thousand mile» 
along those «lender copper wire, far down in the all 
but the fathomless Atlantic, never before penetrated 
by aught pertaining to humeoity, save when some 
foundering vessel has plunged with her hapleei com
pany to the eternal silence and darkness of the abyss ? 
Does it seem, I say, all but a meracle of art, that the 
thoughts of living men—the thoughts that we think 
up here on the earth’i surface in the cheerful light 
of diy—about the markets, and the exchangee, and 
the season», and the election», and the treatise, and 
the ware, and nil the fond nothing» of daily life, 
should clothe themeelvae with elemental «parks, and 
•hoot with firy apeed in a moment, in the twinkling 
of en eye, from hemisphere to hemisphere, far down 
among the uncouth monster» that wallow in the 
nether eeee, along the wrecked paved floor, through 
the oozy dungeona of the rayleae deep; that the last 
intelligence of the crape whose dancing tassel» will 
in a few month» be coquetting with the went wind on 
theee boundless prairies, should go flashing along 
the slimy decks of old sunken galleon», which have 
been rotting for ages; that messages of friendship 
and love from warm living bosom», should burn over 
the cold green bonea of men and women, whose 
hearts, once as warm as ours, buret as the eternal 
gulfs closed and roared over them, centuries ago ? 
Behold another phenomenon, of n suretv not less 
surprising—an intellectual electrical telegraph—if I 
may so call it—not leaa marvellous ! The little vol
ume which I hold in my hand contain» the two im
mortal poems of Homer, those world renowned 
strain», which one of the imperial minds of our race 
not far from thirty centuries ago, poured forth in the 
delighted eera of heroic Greece, while the softest 
down of youth was upon the cbeuk of its young 
sovereign—those glowing, golden legend»—that 
nationality wrath of Achillea, which

*'---------shall bum uaquso
Until the elernel doom shall I

lhably.

the parting of Hector and Andromache—a scene to 
which the sad experience of three thousand years 
couid not add one image of tendernesa and sorrow ; 
the threats of Jupiter to the awe-struck gods, while 
every peak of Olympus was ablaze with his leaping 
thunders; the piteoue supplications of aged Priam' 
kissing the hand and bathing with hi» tears the feet 
of the cruel chieftain who had dragged the torn body 
of his noble ion three time» round the Ilian will; 
the weary and sorrowful wandering» of Ulysses, 
which every subsequent age ol mankind has retraced 
with delight—these all, like the cunningly imprison
ed airs of a musical box,breathe to ue in one peren
nial strain of melody from within the covers of this 
small volume. By Ihe simple agency of twenty-four 
little mark», stamped on the written or the printed 
page oi the immortal legend, has flashed down to us 
through Ihe vieisaitudeaof empire» and eras; aeross 
the vast expanse of enlightened and benighted per
iods of history ; from region to region, from hie own 
rocky ielet in the Ægean to «bores unknown, un
dreamed of, by him; beneath the overwhelming bil
lows of three thousand yean, where people whole 
have sunk ; and it now bind» together, by the geldea 
wires of intellect end taste, the mind of Europe end 
America, at this meridian of their refinement, with 
the mind of every intervening age of literary culture 
back to the cradle of anciem Greece. And while, 
at our place* of educetioe, we diligently inveetigatc 
the wonderful propertiee of matter developed in the 
phenomena of the physical world, shall we not, my 
friends, deem * portion of our time bnd attention 
well beet owed upon the miracles of the words \

of all our literature end science, ie * 
rational commanieetion between «

ie worth and power, moral and intellectual, 
Ihe city ie always recruited from 

The men in the oitiee who are the centers 
the driving wheels in trade or polities, or arts intended to live on, bat to promote ad feelingaehiered. Concord ie one of the oldest townsEngland


